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Monday - October 28
Monday Message from President Patel:
Fwd: MMU 10/28-11/3
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Many SBA administrations have promised it, but the Patel administration has
delivered--introducing our new water bottle filling station! Huge s/o to Devan and
Professor O'Byrne for advocating for such a nifty and resourceful spot. Swing by the
Commons to check it out and grab you some high quality H20!
 
Professor Series: Legal & Policy Issues in Intercollegiate Athletics
Professor Tricia Bellia
Chipotle will be served!
12:30pm, 1130 Eck
IPLS: The Unconstitutionality of Overlapping Trade Dress and Design Patent
Protection:
Ken Germain, Senior Counsel at Wood Herron & Evans, will be speaking about the IP
protection of product designs and the constitutional questions such protections raise.
Au Bon Pain will be served. 
12:30 pm, 3130 Eck
Institute for Justice: Litigating for Liberty
A Conversation with Institute for Justice Senior Attorney, Bob McNamara, Co-
sponsored by the Federalist Society and the Public Interest Law Forum
Pizza will be served.
Please register on Irishlink.
12:30pm-1:30 pm, 1315 Biolchini
Academic Success Workshop:
Join Peter Wendel, Professor at Pepperdine University School of Law, for 2-hour
workshop on academic success. The first hour of the workshop focuses on what it
means to “think like a lawyer.” The second hour focuses on how to take that abstract
understanding and perform better on exams. Professor Wendel developed the
workshop at the request of the Pepperdine BLSA chapter, and when it proved helpful,
he began exporting it to other students at other law schools across the country. The
event is cosponsored by BLSA and CDO.
Dinner will be served.
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Please register on Irishlink
6:00pm–8:00pm, 1130 Eck 
 
Remain in Mexico: How Tent Courts Fail Asylum Seekers and Abandon Due
Process
Prof. Lisa Koop from the National Immigrant Justice Center and the NDLS
Immigration Clinic represented asylum seekers in tent courts created by the Trump
Administration's "Remain in Mexico" program. Prof. Koop will share her observations
and work on the border.Free and open to the public.
Event hosted by NLG and co-sponsored by: ACLU, ACS, Economic Justice Society,
Exoneration Project, HLSA, and International Law Society
Mango Cafe lunch will be served afterwards
12:30pm-1:30pm, McCartan Courtroom
Commons Menu Specials:
Turkey, Bacon, Swiss Panini
Spicy Chicken Sandwich
Chicken Noodle or Minestrone Soup
SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm
Tuesday - October 29
Women of Color in Law:
HLSA is hosting a panel discussion on with Cecilia Monterrosa and Roxanne Johnson.
Cecilia has her own law firm that works on a variety of matters, including immigration.
Roxanne works in public interest as an assistant federal defender. 
Sign up here for the event to make sure we've ordered lunch for you.
12:30pm, 3140 Eck
A Conversation with Klau Center for Civil & Human Rights Fellows:
Join 3L Sarah Karchunas, EEOC; 2L Chen Kuang, Legal Aid Society of New York City,
Co-sponsored by the Public Interest Law Forum
Pizza will be served. Please register on Irishlink.
12:30pm–1:30pm, 1310 Biolchini 
SBA Power Lunches:
The Power Lunches are student-orchestrated panels geared toward specific geographic
markets, and they're a great way for students (particularly 1Ls) to connect with other
students interested in the same region. The conversation topics can range from alumni
contacts and networking events to internships and the everyday experience of working
and living in the market.










Please register on Irishlink by 3pm 10/28 for lunch.
12:30pm-1:30pm, various rooms—check Irishlink for room assignment
Morning Prayer with CLS
Coffee and bagels provided
8:00am, Eck Commons 
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Commons Menu Specials:
Build your own Chicken Bacon Ranch Salad or Wrap
Texas Chili or Corn Chowder
SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm
Wednesday - October 30
Public Interest Jobs: Summer and Postgraduate Timeline:
This event will host Katelynn McBride Barbosa from the CDO to discuss the timeline
for applying to public interest law jobs and how to avoid career stress and peer pressure
when considering public interest careers. It will be a conversational question and
answer session. It will also act as an opportunity to talk about the breadth of public
interest opportunities as well and to highlight Katelynn from CDO and other CDO staff
as public interest resources. Sponsored by PILF. 
3:30pm-5:00pm, 1315 Biolchini  
Transitioning from Private Practice to Government and Back Again:
A Conversation with Laura Ranum, Sotos Law Firm and Thor Y. Inouye, Director of
Attorney Recruiting, Professional Development, and Diversity, Illinois Attorney’s
General Office, Co-sponsored by the Asian Law Students Association and Public
Interest Law Forum.
Pizza will be served.
Please register on Irishlink.
12:30pm-1:30pm, 1315 Biolchini 
Notre Dame MBA/Law Mixer:
With the differing schedules between the MBA program and law school, we, including
our MBA liaisons, wanted to have a semi-formalized introductory event to meet our
friends in the MBA school!
Our MBA friends have reserved space at the Brick (http://thebrick.net/index.cfm ) for us
to meet the business students.
Dinner will be provided and there will be a cash bar! 
We will have a formalized networking “activity” for about 30-40 minutes beginning





Beef Barley or Broccoli Cheddar
SBA Store Hours: 11:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm
Thursday - October 31
Día de los Muertos:
Come learn and celebrate Día de los Muertos with HLSA and the SBA Spirit and
Diversity & Inclusion Committees in the Commons!  We will be serving churros and
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handing out other fun treats in honor of the Mexican holiday of "The Day of the Dead,"
which will begin on October 31st this year and end on November 2nd. 
SBA Spirit Committee will also be hosting a Halloween Costume Contest on the 31st in
the Commons with a prize for the best costume!
To learn about this cultural holiday which celebrates the beauty of life, check out this
short video by everyone's favorite Mexican Personality (Juanpa Zurita)!
The Pernicious Doctrine of Stare Decisis: An Enthusiastic Dissent from a
Ridiculous Idea:
Presented by the Federalist Society
Featuring: Michael Paulsen, with a response from Randy Kozel 
Chick-fil-A will be served!
12:30pm, 1130 Eck 
CHINA'S LEGAL SYSTEM: 
The Intellectual Property & Technology Law Lecture Series presents a talk on China’s
Legal System by Yang Ming, Professor and Executive Dean of the School of
Intellectual Property Law at Peking University. China's legal system is of
particular importance for global trade and the management of intellectual property
rights across jurisdictions. What values are at the heart of China's legal system and
intellectual property rules, and how do they shape the terms of our human flourishing?
How is innovation defined in China and what does that mean for inventors and creators
of intellectual property both around the world and in the United States?
The event is hosted by the Program on Intellectual Property and Technology Law and
cosponsored by the Business Law Forum, Intellectual Property Law Society and
International Law Society. 
J.W Chen’s will be served.
12:30pm, 1140 Eck 
 
Law School Trick-or-Treating:
Children of students, faculty, and staff are invited to show off their costumes and collect
some sweets from participating Law School departments. We would love to have your
children join us!  
When you arrive with your children, please stop by the Student Services Office in 1100
Eck to get a list of trick-or-treat stops in Eck and Biolchini and sign the waiver.
3:30pm-4:30pm, throughout the Law School
Externship Student Panels:
Come and hear from externship students to see which of these opportunities are right
for you!  Feel free to circulate around different rooms to learn about multiple
externships.
Pizza will be served.
12:45pm-1:45pm
2108 Eck   ND Law in Chicago
2172 Eck   Public Defender
2173 Eck   Intercollegiate Athletics
3130 Eck   Judicial
3140 Eck  Wrongful Conviction
Commons Menu Specials:
Build your own Greek Salad or Wrap
Tuscan Bean & Sausage or Butternut Squash Bisque
SBA Store Hours: 12:30-3:30
Mass @ 5:15pm
Weekly Word Scramble:
Unscramble the letters to solve the riddle!
W N E   N I N I E S F
 
Friday - November 1
Externship Student Panels:
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Come and hear from externship students to see which of these opportunities are right
for you!  Feel free to circulate around different rooms to learn about multiple
externships.  Pizza will be served.
12:45pm-1:45pm
2171 Eck   Corporate Counsel
2172 Eck   Lawyering Practice
2173 Eck   London
3130 Eck   Appalachia





SBA Store Hours: 12:00-2:00
Mass @ 12:30pm
Saturday - November 2
GO IRISH!
BEAT THE HOKIES!
Sunday - November 3
Send me content for next week's MMU! 
General Announcements
FRIDGE CLEAN-OUT
Please remove all personal items/containers from the basement fridges by 5:00pm on FRIDAY,
November 1. any remaining items after 5 will be tossed!
SBA Store Hours
Come shop for all your NDLS merch. in our SBA Store! 
Submit content for next week's MMU!






The Legal Writing Center is dedicated to helping law students become better writers. Our tutors
accomplish this goal by listening attentively in writing conferences, reading papers carefully, and
asking questions that can help writers better express their ideas and construct their
arguments. Legal Writing Center tutors work with writers during all stages of the writing process—
from understanding an assignment, to developing a thesis, to organizing the paper, to revising the
final product. Note: 1Ls may not use the Legal Writing Center during the fall semester. Make an










Volunteer opportunity at Green Bridge Growers. 
Aquaponics farm operated by Professor Tidmarsh's family. Donates produce to local co-ops and
shelters and employs local residents with autism. "Growing jobs, food, and hope!" If interested
please email Rose Mooney at rmooney@nd.edu. 
 
IDEA Center Student Connections
Please consider this amazing opportunity to utilize your skills or expertise to help others push their
ideas forward.  If you are interested in working with other students, alumni and community
members on their ventures, please fill out this form.
Build up your resume
Apply what your learning in the classroom
Gain real-world experience
Increase your network
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Health & Wellness Center
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness Consultant, Stella Miller, is
here for you. Drop her a line at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment at www.calendly.com/
stellamiller.
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at the McDonald Center
for Student Well-Being.  These include yoga, Koru Mindfulness, the Sleep Program, and restorative
spaces like the Living Room, Break Room, and Fort.  Health support services are always available
at University Health Services and the University Counseling Center.
 
Notice for student visitors to Sinai Synagogue
The Sinai Synagogue of South Bend often hosts Notre Dame student visitors during worship
services to learn about Judaism either as a class assignment or otherwise. Rabbi Friedland has
informed the University that their visitor policy has changed this year and the University has asked
us to pass on the new policy as needed to students.  Please stop by to see Christine Holst in Student
Services in Eck 1100 for more information if you plan to attend services at Sinai Synagogue this
year.
 
Mock Trial Coaches Wanted
John Adams High School is looking for up to five volunteer coaches for its mock trial program: two
pairs of coaches for two freshman mock trial teams and one coach to help the head coach of a
freshman team. Practices are Monday and Wednesday evenings from 7:00 p.m. to 8:15, beginning
October 7 and running through Feb. 22, which is our regional competition. (The state competition
is March 6-8; freshman teams qualify occasionally.) Please contact Amy Elliott
at aelliott@sbcsc.k12.in.us or 574.261.1212 if you are interested in helping out. We generally have
ten to twelve teams and a great group of attorney-coaches!
 
Advertise Law School Events on the Law Library e-board!
Upload your organization's PDF or JPG file to this Google Shared Drive. 
If we have questions, we'll contact the person who uploaded the file.
Thanks! Joe Nugent, Chris O'Byrne, and Beth Klein
A Little Lagniappe
Hello NDLS!
Welcome back from break, everyone! I hope you all got some PRT (personal rejuvenation time),
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caught up on your readings, and started those outlines. If you did any or all of those things, good for
you. 
If you’re like me, and decided not to do ANY of those things, we’re gonna be alright. At least we
made fun memories over break, right?! 
In case you haven’t seen my Instagram, I split my break between Detroit and Louisiana. Yes, after 3
years of talking about it, I finally made it up to the Mitten to check out all the hype. Y’all, from the
downtown scene to sitting practically on the ice at a Red Wings game, I had a BLAST. S/o to my
tour guide, Alex Kurrie, for showing me the ropes and tolerating me for more than 24 hours. Grade
A host, ladies and gentlemen!
If you thought my fall break activities stopped there, you are mistaken. From Detroit we headed
down to the Bayou state for a weekend in New Orleans and Baton Rouge. Under my carefully
scheduled guidance, my 4 Midwest peeps experienced Nola’s finest in cuisine and the roaring
Saturday Night atmosphere of LSU’s Death Valley. Memories were made, football games were won,
and pounds from food were gained. 
I must say, of my three years in law school, this was the BEST BREAK EVER. Again, a HUGE thank
you to Dominique Fry and Alex Kurrie for putting up with me for 9 days and for making my last fall
break an unforgettable one! 
As proud of how awesome it was, I have included a shameless picture of us at the game. But look
how precious we look!
That's all for this week!
Stay Golden, NDLS
Marge
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SPORT REPORT
Truth be told, I spent my Saturday playing tour guide for my Midwest peeps visiting LSU, so my
attention, as you can imagine, was solely on the purple and gold. As result I have very few
comments to make regarding the state of college football on this Monday morning. 
Congrats to Iowa for their shutout against Northwestern. 20-0 W for the Hawkeyes!
I’m sure many of us saw that Ohio State beat Wisconsin. The badgers kept it from being a
complete shutout though with a score of 38-7. 
How about TCU taking down Texas 37-27?! Horns. Down. That’s all I have to say bout that! 
Another victory for Penn State as they took down Sparty 28-7. Would someone just please
ruin Penn State’s undefeated season already? 
Yes, the LSU Tigers beat Auburn 23-20. Yes, I stood the whole game out of panic. Yes, the
Midwesterners had a ball. Yes, you’ll read more about this trip somewhere in the MMU. 
But I know the real game everyone was watching was ND v. Michigan. What. A. Heart. Break.
Though I didn’t watch a minute of the game, I heard it was a rough go for the Irish. If anyone
would care to recap why ND lost 45-14 to the Wolverines, please come see me in the
Commons to explain.
So many teams, so little writing space--that's all for this week! Want your team to be highlighted?
Got a few things to say about this weekends game schedule? EMAIL IT TO ME! (otherwise you'll get
to read sports reported by me, a passionate but uneducated fan, all year long :) )




This week's professor is our very own Dean Marcus Cole! I sat down with Dean Cole and ask the
"hard hitting" questions and now is your chance to learn more about him! Thank you Dean Cole for
participating in our spotlight!
Undergraduate/Law School
Cornell undergrad and Northwestern for Law
He always wanted to come to Notre Dame, however. Growing up in Pittsburgh, Dean
Cole and his brother worked as paper boys and altar boys to do their part to support the
family and participate in their community.
On the weekends, he and his brother would work their paper route and then serve the
earliest mass they could so they could make it home in time to watch the re-airing of
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the Notre Dame game
The Cole brothers made a pact to come to Notre Dame
Dean Cole was accepted to ND for law school, but choose Northwestern for financial
reasons.
Legal work prior to joining the faculty
Clerked on 8th cir. for judge More Sheppard Arnold which is where he met the Garnetts
Worked at Mayer Brown for almost 4 years
While practicing, wrote a lot of pieces that gained notice of many universities—Stanford
was the ticket
Taught at Stanford for 22 years
2001-2002 was a visiting professor at Northwestern
Becoming the Dean:
The entire selection process was about 6 months long with a series of interviews. The
final selection was made in late December.
Throughout the entire process, Dean Cole was able to gain insight into what was
important to the university as a whole and the law school.
When asked how he felt about taking the job, Dean Cole commented thatND was the
only place he would leave Stanford for.
While here, the Dean has a real interest in embracing and making the most of the faith-
based mission of the school.
Best place to grab a beer in South Bend? Favorite restaurant?
Lasalle Grille, Corndance, Crooked Ewe
Classes you teach/have taught or areas of study you are particularly interested
in:
Bankruptcy law, venture capital law, banking regulation is what he taught
first year contracts was his favorite class to teach
taught from own textbook and taught ⅓ of Stanford students
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Venture Capital in China Seminar— taught chinese investment, business, contracts and
they even went to China over break to meet with 
Here at ND, Dean Cole will teaching contracts in the fall and international banking
regulation primarily focusing on the UK 
Moving to the Bend:
He's been coming for years for football and has spent a lot of time here. Even driving
home for the holidays from Northwestern, he would slow down as he passed through
South Bend so he could see the Dome from the interstate.
His biggest love in South Bend is the supermarkets. You can catch him shopping at the
Martin's by campus! 
Favorite college sports team?
Easy--it has ALWAYS been Notre Dame.
Looking to the NFL, you can bet he's a Steelers fan!
Favorite class in law school?
contracts, comparative law, legal history-english and american 
If you could tell your law school self one thing, what would it be?
You’re not going to believe where this education takes you
1L OF THE WEEK
 
No 1L of the Week this week because who wants to get an email from me over Fall Break?! Check
back next week!
 
Follow the SBA for more updates!
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